
PRICE REDUCTION - Healthy product F&B
Manufacturer

As the desirability and demand for niche health food products
continue to grow, so does this boutique food & beverage
manufacturer.

Producing a high value, high quality, health product, unique to
the New Zealand market, we are told that to date, they are the
only one of their kind in the market. After 7 years of
development and growing sales, this reputable business has
built a very strong brand for quality and are reaping the
rewards.

Their range is stocked in a number of smaller supermarkets &
health shops however the owner is tapping into the major
supermarket retailers and seeing product on their shelves.
They also produce a secondary product supplied to the
hospitality sector, allowing for steady sales throughout the
year. 

Consumers are spread far and wide and will soon have the
option of purchasing product online. The quality and
uniqueness of the product ensures repeat business and great
word of mouth referrals and because the business supplies to
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such a diverse customer base, there is no reliance on a few
big accounts.

This wonderful little operation pumps out batch after batch of
amazingness from a commercial kitchen facility in Auckland
which can accommodate further business growth, with
realistic rental and low outgoings. Average turnover over the
last 3 years = $400,000+ and/or the average Cash Surplus
over the last 3 years = $76,000+.

This proven, profitable and easy to operate business with
good supply lines is waiting for a new marketing/sales
oriented owner, passionate about healthy products, to grow
the business even further. It could also be a worthwhile 'add-
on' to an existing business. A handover period is on offer too. 

Asking Price: $298,000 which includes Stock of $30,000 and
Assets of $20,000.

To find out more please submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement by visiting www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2349
and Paolo will be in touch once he receives your expression of
interest.
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